SCA Public Issues Committee
MINUTES

March 9, 2022
TELEPHONIC

1. Welcome and Roll Call
PIC Vice Chair Chris Roberts, Shoreline called the meeting to order at 7:01 PM. 30 cities were
represented ( Attachment A ). PIC Chair Boyce, Kenmore, joined the meeting at 7:05 PM.
Councilmember Corina Pfeil, Kenmore joined at 8:09 PM (replacing Councilmember David
Baker, Kenmore).
Guests present included Deputy Mayor James Jeyaraj, Auburn (PIC Alternate); Councilmember
Lydia Assefa-Dawson, Federal Way (PIC Alternate); Deputy Council President Zach Hall, Issaquah
(PIC Alternate); Councilmember Corina Pfeil, Kenmore (PIC Alternate); Councilmember Lorri
Bodi, Lake Forest Park (PIC Alternate); Councilmember Paul Charbonneau, Newcastle (PIC
Alternate); Councilmember Valerie O'Halloran, Renton (PIC Alternate); Councilmember Kent
Treen, Sammamish (PIC Alternate); Councilmember Cara Christensen, Snoqualmie (PIC
Alternate); Councilmember Wendy Weiker, Mercer Island; Lacey Jane Wolfe, Bellevue staff;
Diana Hart, Woodinville staff; Carl Schroeder, Association of Washington Cities (AWC) staff;
Candice Bock, Association of Washington Cities (AWC) staff; John Sheller, King County Library
System; Stephanie Pure, King County Metro staff; Jenny Huston, King County staff; Tania
Santiago Pastarana, King County Council staff.
SCA Policy Director Brian Parry provided an overview of how the meeting would be facilitated
using Zoom Webinar. He noted that any discussion in the chat logs would be maintained for
public records purposes and included in the PIC minutes ( Attachment B ).
2. Public Comment
Chair Boyce asked if there was anyone in attendance who would like to provide public
comment.
John Sheller, Government Relations Manager for the King County Library System, announced
that on February 27, the Library System expanded open hours by 18% system-wide as they seek
to return to pre-pandemic levels of service. Updated hours of operation are available by
location through the Library System’s website. Sheller noted timing changes can lead to
confusion and encouraged members to direct any questions from themselves or their
constituents to their online comment form at http://kcls.org/comments/ or by calling (425)
462-9600 or (800) 462-9600.
Seeing no further public comment, Chair Boyce closed the public comment portion of the
meeting.
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3. Approval of the February 9, 2022 PIC Minutes
Chair Boyce asked if there were any amendments to the February 9, 2022 PIC minutes.
Councilmember David Baker, Kenmore moved, seconded by Mayor Linda Newing, Newcastle
to approve the February 9, 2022 minutes. The motion passed unanimously.
4. Chair’s Report
Chair Boyce reported that SCA leadership would be meeting with Seattle Mayor Bruce Harrell
on Thursday, March 10. He said he was looking forward to SCA and Mayor Harrell’s Office
working together productively.
5. Executive Director’s Report
SCA Executive Director Deanna Dawson reported that Mayor Nancy Backus, Auburn,
proclaimed March 9, 2022 as Tamil Heritage Day in the City of Auburn. Among those accepting
the proclamation were PIC Alternate Deputy Mayor James Jeyaraj, who is of Tamil heritage.
Dawson reported that Sexual Assault Awareness Month was coming up in April. SCA will be
sending out resources member cities may use to help raise awareness. Dawson also reported
that SCA would be holding its first post-pandemic in person networking event on March 30,
2022 with guest speaker King County Executive Dow Constantine. Dawson reported on recent
city visits to engage with members and share information about SCA. Dawson reported on
recent work of the SCA Equity Cabinet and noted that a call for nominations was sent to
members to fill two vacancies on the Cabinet.
6. Legislative Session Update from Association of Washington Cities
SCA Policy Director Brian Parry introduced Candice Bock and Carl Schroeder from the
Association of Washington Cities who provided a status update on the 2022 Legislative Session.
AWC’s report on 2022 city legislative priorities and outcomes are available on their website .
7. American Rescue Plan Act
SCA Policy Analyst Kazia Mermel shared information about the American Rescue Plan Act
(ARPA). ARPA, which was enacted in March of 2021, includes funding for state and local
governments that can be used over several years to aid in various pandemic recovery projects,
from hazard pay to infrastructure. The ARPA Final Rule was released on January 6, maintaining
most of the same funding eligibility requirements that were included in the Interim Rule, with a
few minor changes in the areas of public health and economic impacts, premium pay, revenue
loss, and infrastructure to add flexibility. Additional flexibility was also built into options for
calculating added revenue loss.
Many cities are in the process of figuring out exactly how to approach spending those funds,
particularly how to do so in a way that is consistent with rulemaking from the US Treasury
Department. To help with these decisions, members may consult resources collected and
developed by the Municipal Research and Services Center (MRSC). These resources include
information about how those revenues can and cannot be used, advice on accounting and
financial reporting, guidance on subrecipient agreements, and examples of local ARPA
spending. This may be a particularly useful set of resources for city staff.
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Mermel turned the discussion over to the PIC representatives so that they could share
information with each other about best practices from their cities for implementation of these
funds.
Deputy Mayor David Rosenbaum, Mercer Island, shared that Mercer Island has emphasized
record-keeping from the beginning in anticipation of some type of reporting requirements.
They are looking at “shovel-ready” projects. Rosenbaum shared some information about their
Mercer Island thrift store that supports a lot of their funding. They receive $2 million per year
for youth and family services through that; ARPA is filling in lost revenue from that. They also
used funds for utilities assistance.
Councilmember Chris Roberts, Shoreline, shared that the city is using their funds for sewer and
stormwater projects. Roberts recommended ARPA navigators, who can help cities review their
options. He also shared that Shoreline was able to shift their Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
(DEI) manager to full-time using ARPA funds.
Mayor Nancy Backus, Auburn, described an ad hoc committee that the city put together to
identify areas of need. Auburn has used funds for rent incentives, eviction prevention,
encampment cleanup, downtown economic stability, converting PSE lights to LED, park
improvements, sidewalk improvements, traffic calming, body cameras, lost revenue for SCORE,
and an equity data dashboard for DEI.
Councilmember Joseph Cimaomo, Covington, shared that most of Covington’s ARPA money is
going toward transportation.
Councilmember David Baker, Kenmore, shared that the city hired an assistant city manager
whose responsibilities include serving is as their ARPA coordinator. Baker also described the
Kenmore Cares program, which provided direct ARPA assistance and closed on March 31, 2022
after helping 381 households and nearly 700 individuals. The city solicited comments from
residents and is analyzing these comments.
Deputy Mayor Traci Buxton, Des Moines, said that her city is doing many of the same things, as
well as workforce training, grants for retraining, and scholarships through the ANEW program.
Mayor Katy Harris, Yarrow Point, asked whether any cities are using funds for iPads for their city
council. Deanna Dawson replied that some cities have used funds for laptops for staff so they
can telecommute. If the city experienced any lost revenue, there are less strict reporting
requirements for funds.
Mayor Nancy Backus, Auburn, shared that Auburn also used funds for services to
disproportionately impacted communities and for signing bonuses for lateral hires of police.
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Deputy Mayor Susan Honda, Federal Way, said the city has used funds for retention bonuses
for employees who stay on through 2022, with higher bonuses for employees who have been
there for five years or more. The city has also used funds for new police cars and is looking at
investments in parks and public works buildings.
Councilmember Vanessa Kritzer, Redmond, shared that Redmond has used funds for parks
services and for backfilling programs that were fee-based.
8. Levies and Ballot Measures in King County
SCA Policy Director Brian Parry reported on upcoming levies and ballot measures in King
County. Parry said that in particular this month, staff were seeking feedback from members on
several potential countywide measures that could be coming forward in the next several years.
Upcoming levies anticipated to be coming forward include renewals and potential new
proposals. Renewals anticipated include the Veterans, Seniors and Human Services levy in
2023; the automated fingerprint identification system levy (AFIS) renewal in 2024; and the
renewal of the both the Parks Levy and the EMS levy in 2025. Potential new levies that are
being floated as possibilities include a climate bond proposal; a possible countywide housing
levy; or a countywide transit levy. There’s also a new option for Sound Transit, based on
legislation passed in 2022 and awaiting the Governor’s signature, that would allow Sound
Transit to look to pass funding measures in sub-areas of the RTA. Specifically, the expectation is
that the City of Seattle is looking to pursue a funding measure within the city to accelerate ST
projects in the City – though the legislation does allow for broader efforts with multiple
jurisdictions.
Parry said that King County Councilmember Dembowski reached out specifically to get city
feedback on the climate bond proposal and whether it was a concept that cities would support
or how something like it could be shaped to work for cities. In broad terms, a 5-10 cent
property tax bond measure could bring in $1-2 billion countywide (repayable over 20-30 years)
to fund capital projects in several buckets to: reduce GHG emissions in the transportation
sector (an example could be fleet electrification infrastructure; reduce emissions from the built
environment; purchase open space for carbon sinks and/or mitigating urban heat dome
impacts; and, preparation and adaptive projects responding to climate change.
Mayor Katy Harris, Yarrow Point, asked for clarification on whether the parks levy renewal was
truly a “potential” future measure or if it was for sure expected to be proposed. Parry clarified
that the levy renewal is fully expected to come forward in 2025, but that it was listed as
“potential” in the PIC packet until action is taken confirming it will be on the ballot.
Councilmember Vanessa Kritzer, Redmond, said the city is very active on climate action. She
said the city would be interested in learning more about the level of funding that could be
available for cities to support sustainability efforts and fleet electrification. She noted that a
priority for the city in 2022 is to pursue a public safety levy and that they are concerned about
too many funding measures crowding the ballot.
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Deputy Mayor Traci Buxton, Des Moines, said that their city feels that people are still in
pandemic recovery mode and that it may be better to defer such a levy to a future year.
Councilmember Kelli Curtis, Kirkland, said that she was interested in learning more, but that a
climate measure may help the city fund projects in its sustainability masterplan.
Councilmember Chris Roberts, Shoreline, said that he appreciated Councilmember Dembowski
reaching out to get feedback from cities. He said he would like to see the county think about
the many different potential levy proposals and prioritizing accordingly. He said Shoreline
would be interested in support for projects in their parks masterplan or pedestrian
improvements.
9. Bicycle Helmet Regulations
SCA Policy Analyst Hali Willis shared that the King County Board of Health had repealed King
County’s all-ages helmet law.
In October of 2021, PIC was briefed on the Board of Health’s proposal to alter or repeal King
County’s all-ages helmet law, in response to data from Seattle demonstrating that people of
color and people experiencing homelessness were disproportionately cited. After addressing
the issue at multiple meetings over the past year, and after $221,000 was secured in the county
budget for bike safety and helmet distribution programs, the Board voted to repeal the helmet
law at their meeting in February. The repeal will take effect 30 days from the Board meeting, on
March 19th in unincorporated King County and cities without their own helmet laws. Cities with
their own helmet laws are not directly affected by this change. The repeal doesn’t prevent cities
from passing municipal helmet laws
In addition to repealing the helmet law, the Board adopted a resolution which:
•

Encourages universal helmet use for cyclists and micromobility riders;

•

Urges board members to support efforts to expand access to helmets and helmet
education, and to support the improvement of safe cycling infrastructure;

•

Urges the King County Council to support a study on helmet use in the years following
repeal; and,

•

Encourages local jurisdictions to promote universal helmet use and to ensure that any
municipal helmet laws aren’t disproportionately enforced.

The last point was amended by SCA caucus members. That section previously included language
directing local jurisdictions to repeal their helmet laws. After hearing feedback from PIC, the
caucus sponsored an amendment to remove the direction to repeal and replace it with the
current language about promoting helmet use and eliminating disproportionate enforcement.
Councilmember Tola Marts, Issaquah, thanked the caucus for proposing an amendment to the
resolution.
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Councilmember Amy Lam, Sammamish, asked if most cities’ municipal helmet laws were allages laws, or for children only. SCA Executive Director Deanna Dawson noted that most cities
do not regularly enforce their helmet laws, and that many cities passed helmet laws many years
ago. Hali Willis offered to follow up by email with more information.
Councilmember Iris Guzmán, SeaTac, noted that BIPOC people and people experiencing
homelessness are targeted by this law, and urged members to focus on preventing the
targeting of certain populations.
SCA Executive Director Deanna Dawson noted that there was robust discussion at PIC on this
topic in October and many members raised similar concerns. Deanna also noted that much of
the data on discriminatory enforcement came from Seattle.
10. Upcoming Events
Chair Boyce highlighted upcoming SCA events, including:
a. SCA Board Meeting – Wednesday, March 16, 2022 – 10:00 AM to Noon
b. SCA Networking Event – Wednesday, March 30, 2022 – Time and Details TBD
c. SCA Public Issues Committee Meeting – Wednesday, April 13, 2022 – 7:00 PM to 9:00
PM
11. For the Good of the Order
There was no discussion and this portion of the meeting was closed.
12. Adjourn
The meeting was adjourned 8:50 PM.
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Public Issues Committee Meeting
March 9, 2022

City
Algona
Auburn
Beaux Arts Village
Bellevue
Black Diamond
Bothell
Burien
Carnation
Clyde Hill
Covington
Des Moines
Duvall
Enumclaw
Federal Way
Hunts Point
Issaquah
Kenmore
Kent
Kirkland
Lake Forest Park
Maple Valley
Medina
Mercer Island
Milton
Newcastle
Normandy Park
North Bend
Pacific
Redmond
Renton
Sammamish
SeaTac
Shoreline
Skykomish
Snoqualmie
Tukwila
Woodinville
Yarrow Point

Representative
Dave Hill
Nancy Backus
Aletha Howes
Janice Zahn
Tamie Deady
James McNeal
Sofia Aragon
Kim Lisk
Marianne Klaas
Joseph Cimaomo
Traci Buxton
Michelle Hogg
Chance LaFleur
Susan Honda
Joseph Sabey
Tola Marts
David Baker
Bill Boyce
Kelli Curtis
Tom French
Sean Kelly
Jennifer Garone
David Rosenbaum
Shanna Styron Sherrell
Linda Newing
Sue-Ann Hohimer
Ross Loudenback
Leanne Guier
Vanessa Kritzer
Armondo Pavone
Amy Lam
Jake Simpson
Chris Roberts
Henry Sladek
James Mayhew
Kate Kruller
Mike Millman
Katy Harris

Alternate
Troy Linnell
James Jeyaraj
Jeremy Barksdale
Rami Al-Kabra
Cydney Moore
Dustin Green
Kim Muromoto
Kristina Soltys
Rick Shaffer
Corrie Koopman Frazier
Lydia Assefa-Dawson
Zach Hall
Corina Pfeil
Amy Falcone
Lorri Bodi
Jessica Rossman
Ted Weinberg
Tim Cedar
Paul Charbonneau
Eric Zimmerman
Heather Koellen
Angela Birney
Valerie O'Halloran
Kent Treen
Iris Guzmán
John Ramsdell
Cara Christensen
Kathy Hougardy
Rachel Best-Campbell

Cities present at the meeting are bolded. Voting representatives present are highlighted.
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SCA Public Issues Committee – March 9, 2022
Attachment B – Zoom Chat Log
20:02:15 From David Baker, Kenmore to Leah Willoughby, SCA(Direct Message):
Leah Corina can take over for me. I am in DC and I have an early appointment with
Senator Murray in the morning.
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